
ovhrjt ohbz o,t rat ofhbhg hrjtu ofcck hrjt ur,, tku
(yk-uy)ohhbhg ,rhna ka v,kgu,u vcuhj - 

     dhf vz ihta ohhbhg ,rhna ihbgc ohbunvv ,t ,ugyvk jhkmv iya vagn vb
ohrunj ohruxhtc ohcrv ,t khafn lfn vtmu,fu 'tshrd t,ushxjs t,khn ot
tk hf ,gsk ubhkg kyun vbuatrcu atrc f"gu 'vz ,ugy jfn uhkkj ucr,bu 'r,uhc
hrjt uru,, tkuw rfzbv f"vtnfu 'ann t,hhruts utk tkt 'vz tuv ,ushxj vagn
hrjtw 'wufu ,ubhn uz - wofcck hrjtw (:ch ,ufrc) k"zj uarhpu 'wofhbhg hrjtu ofcck
- wofhbhg hrjtuw :(y 'jka wrp) hrpxc uvuarsa unf ut /vrhcg ruvrv vz " wofhbhg
vagn hshk uthcn rat ruvrv hshk ostv tc vruxt vhtr jfc hf lv ubhhvu /,ubz uz

 /ohrnud vagn hkfu snuj cku vtur ihg (v"v t"p ,ufrc) hnkaurhc t,htsfu 'k"r
,nt iv 'khxfv vzn itf ,rfhb vrh,h ,uzg hf 'ursdn garv rmhv tmuh uz vnhznc     
lupvk tuv ujuf kf hf 'e"vpxc ,ucr tcuna unfu wreawv tuv rmhv ka ujuf kf hf
vz iht hf vru,c arupnv rcs kg rnuk kufh tuv iht lt 'vumnk vrhcgu vrhcgk vumn
ostv ,t ,u,pk lfcu 'iuhxb kfc ohbua ohbuud crgk tuv vxbn tkt 'kkf iuugk cajb

aitf iht hf rnuk uhhu,hpc tuv khsdn itf 'vz iuugc f"tan /u"j iuug rsdc rcsv iht
ruxhtc ohas ohcru u,nhzn vjkm iftu 'itf uba tshrd t,ushxjs t,khnu 'kkf iuug

/osuxh reac ohbunvv ,t shngvk lf hshk uthcv vn ihcvk lhrmu 'ocegc vz runj
u,uvn kf hf tuv gsuh 'okug ka uchyc tuv gsuh wourgwv vz hf 'tuv lfk vcua,v    
sungk lrymh tk cua iuugv vzc ostvk uk kfuh otcu 'vhtrv ihbgc huk, ostv ka

 lanh rat vz hf tuv gsuh 'ohnhv kf uhkglrymh tk cuau uehjc iu,b vhvh uhbhg rjt
 

 wufu utuchu ufkhu(uf-dh)wufkhuw ,khn ,buuf ruthc - 
     t'vgr vmgc i,thc vn 'i,thck i,fhkv ahevk ufkhu uvn 'utuchu ufkhu" 'h"ar

 vaevu /"vgr vmgc i,fhkv ;tcccc""""ggggrrrrvvvv'ohabt okufw h"ar c,f vkgnk hrva 'vae" '
tka '.rh,u ?vgr vmgc ufkv tk f"tu 'wuhv ihraf vga v,utca shdn ',uchaj iuak
'lrsc o,fhkv ,gac tku ',ujhkak o,rhjc ,gac tkt wohabt okufw c,fb
lrsc uehzjvan rnukf (uhbp ,t utru uhbpk usng tku) vank ;rug ufpvana

 /"ohgar uagb '(u 'u,ut o,hhtrc ovhkg ghpan vhva wohna ,trhwv ,t uscht)
c okut    wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwwwrtc,h znr lrscu" /t :wufkhuw ,khnc ohpxub ohruthc ubhmn 

wng wg iueh, 'rvuz hbueh,wc wg) suxv hkgc k"z ornut lrs kg 'wutuchu ufkhuw urnut
'wohkhscnw htn 'wofheukt ihck ofhbhc ohkhscn uhv ofh,ubuug ot hfw ch,fw 'ws"fe
inszhaf kusd ost hf '(wvhbhn arp,tu 'vhbhn t,ukhmts t,nab htv ehkxs tkt
t,htsfu) ,uya jur uc ,xbfbu vnrv uapb ubnn ,jrup 'v,uagk adhu vrhcg uhbpk

 jur uc vxbfb if ot tkt vrhcg rcug ost ihtwa /d vyux trndccreh ztu '(w,uya
cahuw oa cu,fv ruthcc [t"k c"k ,una] wev ohhjv rutwv c,f ifu) 'v,uagk
ihufha hkutw 'wcvz hvukt ovk uaghu 'wudu vzv ogv tyj tbt 'rnthu 'wv kt van

ostvaf hf 'aujc ubt ohtur vz rcs 'vru,v ,uumn rta kfn u,uyvk hsf kungk
;tu 'rjt ahtk ann lpvbu 'vausev ,uadr kf ubnn sctb uhbhg ,utr rjt lanb

 /vauses ,uhj oua tkk vsnukn ohabt ,uumnf vz hrv ,uumnv ohhenu vfuz ot
     i,ub hfbt vtrw (uf th ohrcs) f"vtnc wev ovhrpxc ,nt hehsm uhkg ushgv

ostvaf hf /wvkkeu vfrcw ah - vhtrc - wvtrwca 'wvkkeu vfrc ouhv ofhbpk
vkke lk iht hrvu 'k"r t"xv hbpk u,uah kf ,t i,ub tuv hrv uhbhg ,t rhepn

 'vzn vrh,h,uadru 'unmg ,uarc tuv hrv grc ,utrn uhbhg ,t omug ratf lt
 /vfrcv kkfc ova vh,uumnu vru,v ukt vnabv hmpjk u,ut ihfhkun vausev    

rvzbv vzk hutr if kg uhbhg ,rhnac huk, ost ka u,uvn kfa iuhfu     
,ukg,vku wc,h uc ecs,vk ujfc ah uz vrhna hsh kg hf wausew rtu, o,ausec
vausev hadr if kg urmh rjt yuvk ubhta rjtn hf 'hgcsf uh,uumn jfc
j"nr kf hf 'utruc kt tuv vmr,n osh kgu 'o,uagc yvk,nu 'ucrec ohgpgpn
'ihshd v"xak ohbuufn vag, tk v"xav kfu 'ohrct j"nrk ohbuufn vag ,uumn
'vausev kt ovk ohbuufnv uhrct ,t od tuv vkgn ibueh,f ,uumnv vaugafu
ausev ubhcrc ubt ohtur iftu /vause ka vnhka vnue ukuf kf vagba sg
ot hf 'vauseca vkgn rta kg ut ,uhbanv rchja kg vz rtu,k vfz tka

 /urucyk ,j,n ush ,t shruv tku 'ohruxt ,unuenc yhcvkn rhvz u,uhv ogyn
'ohhbhgv ,ause kg vrhnav thv vcuaj vnf sg ubk ohrun ohrcsv ukt     
vshnc rhvz ,uhvk ub,ut chhjn rcsv vzc ubkhafvk r,uhc onuz rmhva uz vghshu

',ta r,hc uz 'ctu zun, hasj ohtcv ohasujc yrpcu ohhbhgv wc kt ohbuufn ova
,"havu 'ohasjv uktc r,uhc rcd,n rmhv hf ubt ohtur iftu 'e"vpxc t,htsf

/vausevu vsucgv ,ukgnk vfzb vz ,ufzcu ',utrv odpn runa ,uhvk ubfzh
jur uc vxbfb if ot tkt vrhcg rcug ost ihtwa k"z ornut lrs kg rnuk
vzv ogv tyjw urnut tuvu '[ubnn ,jrupa 'vnrv] apbv iurxj tuv vzu 'w,uya
in sjt tuv vzu 'wcvz hvukt ovk uaghuw vzcu 'uapb ,rtvn rxjba 'aurhp 'wwudu
'oka u,gs vhv tk tyjv u,uagc hf 'ihsv ouhk ostv vfzh ovca ,ubgyv
tk if hp kg ;t 'rughfv ,ucajnc iurxjv unmgk ord rat kg abghha odvu
ohcu,fva smku '(wvnhkav u,gsc grv vagn ,hhag kg iushb vhvh otk vnsh
hf 'cu,fv shgv vzk 'apbv hkusdu ktrah hthab vnvv ohabtva ohshgn
ovn ujrpa 'aurhp 'wufkhuw gar hrcs rcsk vank utcaf grv vagn ,gac

/wutuchuw zt eru 'o,nabn ,uausev ,urut
vk utuch tka igbf .rtn ,ykjun vfhkv uaga 'wufkhuw rntnc zunrh sug /c
o,fhkv kg tkt 'igbf .rtk o,fhkv kg ,uruvk tc tk wufkhuwa 'ubhhvu) sug
ykjvc ufkva zunrk hsf 'igbf .rtn ocuac itf rcsv rntb ifku 'igbf .rtn
urcs rat ovhrcsc ukhd ratf '(sug vhkt tuck o,gsc vhv tku 'igbf .rtn
vru,v odu /([t"k] wubnn tuv ezj hf 'ogv kt ,ukgk kfub tkw urnta) ogk
kf hfw a"nfu) 'sug v,utrk ucuah tku okug ,fhkv o,fhkva ovhkg vyhkjv
utrh ot///rcsncu ohrmnc h,hag rat h,u,ut ,tu hsucf ,t ohturv ohabtv

/([d"f-c"f 's"h inek] wvutrh tk hmtbn kfu 'o,uctk h,gcab rat .rtv ,t

R’ Boruch Mordechai Epstein zt”l (Quoted in M’Otzrainu Hayashan) would say: 

     “wsjt ahtf vzv ogv ,t v,nvuw - Chazal tell us that when an individual sins, his punishment is delayed until after his

third sin. When a group of people sin together, Hashem pushes off the punishment until after the fourth sin. By the sin

of the Meraglim (spies), Hashem wished to annihilate the entire Nation right then - however, it was only their third sin.

First was the Golden Calf, second was the ‘complainers’ (ohbbut,n) and now the spies. Moshe asked Hashem, ‘The

Nation deserves another chance. It is only their third sin. Why should You kill them all out wsjt ahtfw - like an individual

person, who only gets three chances? This is an entire nation and they should have at least one more chance!’”

(Monsey, NY)
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Special Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayala Bertram and Heshy & Estie Schlosser - and the entire GVESpecial Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayala Bertram and Heshy & Estie Schlosser - and the entire GVESpecial Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayala Bertram and Heshy & Estie Schlosser - and the entire GVESpecial Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayala Bertram and Heshy & Estie Schlosser - and the entire GVE
family - on the Aufruf(s) and upcoming chasuna(s) of their sons Eli to Esti Katz and Betzalel to Rachelifamily - on the Aufruf(s) and upcoming chasuna(s) of their sons Eli to Esti Katz and Betzalel to Rachelifamily - on the Aufruf(s) and upcoming chasuna(s) of their sons Eli to Esti Katz and Betzalel to Rachelifamily - on the Aufruf(s) and upcoming chasuna(s) of their sons Eli to Esti Katz and Betzalel to Racheli
Fragin. Mazel Tov to the Katz & Fragin Mechutanim and all the Grandparents. May they all continueFragin. Mazel Tov to the Katz & Fragin Mechutanim and all the Grandparents. May they all continueFragin. Mazel Tov to the Katz & Fragin Mechutanim and all the Grandparents. May they all continueFragin. Mazel Tov to the Katz & Fragin Mechutanim and all the Grandparents. May they all continue

to see nachas from their entire Mishpachos and enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!to see nachas from their entire Mishpachos and enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!to see nachas from their entire Mishpachos and enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!to see nachas from their entire Mishpachos and enjoy many simchos together Gezunteir Heit!
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The Medrash makes it very clear: “Why is the section

dealing with the spies juxtaposed with the section dealing

with Miriam? Because she was punished over matters of

slander, for speaking against her brother (Moshe), and these

wicked people witnessed it, but did not learn their lesson.” It is  

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (31)

Summer and Vacationing. With the Summer heat setting in
and vacation/camping season around the corner, it is appropriate
to review some of the halachos and conduct pertaining to
Talmud Torah during this season. These concepts apply both to
those who are “full-time” learners (Yeshivah bochurim, Kollel

Yungerleit) as well as individuals who are "vru,k oh,g gcue"
(designate time for learning) on a daily basis. However, before
we do so, it is quite worthwhile to gain the perspective of the
Torah and Chazal, with regard to vacationing, in order for us to

know how to do it right, and ensure that it becomes part and
parcel of our Avodas Hashem - and not u"j allow it to contradict
or break our normal level of Avodas Hashem. To do this we
have to internalize a number of statements of Chazal. Even
though there were great Torah leaders of past generations, such
as the Maharsha, who came out against any break for ohbnzv ihc
(between terms) for those who are full-time learners (1), it would
seem that our weaker generations have been guided by other
sources that instruct us to do it in a positive way.
Making Vacation into a Mitzvah. The idea of changing one’s
strenuous schedule from time to time to easier activities, to
replenish his energy and refresh himself, is a bona-fide Torah

activity (tk:n uvhgah - "jf uphkjh wv hueu"). The Gemara (2) tells about
Rav Zeira who, when tired and worn out from his strenuous

incredible to think that the horrific consequences of the sin of

the Meraglim (spies) all came about because these people did

not recognize the importance of refraining from Lashon Hara.

How careful must we be on a daily basis so that we don’t say

or hear evil slander - how terrible the consequences can be!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

learning, would perform easier mitzvah activities. If a person has
in mind to use his vacation with the same intention as Rav Zeira,
he is surely doing a mitzvah. The Sefer wev ohhjv rutvn oav .pj
explains the Gemara (3) (our daily “Thank You” for being even
part-time learners) to mean that when one eases up on his
learning schedule in order to do things that enable him to learn
further, he is considered in the eyes of the Torah as if he learned
the whole time and is so rewarded. Thus, our proper intentions,
with consistent, appropriate conduct, all turn into true Avodas

Hashem, as stated in Shulchan Aruch (4).

Exercise During Vacation. There are many sources that seem
to encourage proper exercise, especially by walking, as an
appropriate activity which helps Torah learning. The Rambam

(5) writes that maintaining a healthy body leads to spiritual health.
The Mishna Berura (6) says that one should do all that is
necessary to keep himself healthy and strong to serve Hashem.
The Rashbatz in his sefer Magen Avos (7) writes that when one
is a bit weak from learning Torah, he should strengthen himself
by walking, and while doing so, he should have in mind to
strengthen his learning, thereby fulfilling the dictum of the
Mishna: "ohna oak uhvh lhagn kfu" (8). It seems both from the
Talmud Bavli (Beitza 29a-fourth last line, Taanis 20a-last line)
and Yerushalmi (Berachos 38a line 6, Kelayim 43a line 24) that
the Amoraim would walk (ihkhhyn) for exercise.

R’ Aharon Yaakov Greenberg zt”l (Iturei Torah in the name of Sefer Toldos Ephraim) would say:

     “wovhrjt ohbz o,t rat ofhbhg hrjtu ofcck hrjt uru,, tkuw - Rashi quotes the Medrash Tanchuma: ‘The heart and eyes

are the spies for the body... the eye sees, the heart covets and the body commits the transgression.’ The posuk seems to

indicate the opposite: First one follows his heart and then his eyes. Why does Rashi put the eyes first? Because the

heart cannot begin to feel any sort of tug or pull unless the eyes see something it wants first. If the eyes do not see

anything, the heart will  not begin to covet on its own. A person must be careful at what he sets his eyes on.”

A Wise Man would say:

      “We all live under the same big sky but we do not all have the same horizon.”                                                           



     There are two reasons why some men discourage their wives from baking challah every week: 1. They don’t want to
“overwork” them too hard. 2. They don’t want to put any bakeries out of business! (A third possibility we won’t discuss is
that she does not know how to bake!) However, what these men do not realize is that the mitzvah of separating a piece of
dough, raising it up and making a beracha, is one of the three special mitzvos that were specifically given to women. If so,
why would any man want to deprive his wife of fulfilling this mitzvah - which was specifically given to her?
   Okay, but let’s dig deeper. What does "vkj ,arpv" (separating challah) have to do with women? The answer is ... A LOT!
One may say that it defines the very essence of a Jewish woman! The mitzvah of challah is the idea that one can take a
substance as physical and mundane as dough, lift up a piece, make a beracha, and it is transformed into something holy! A
woman, who is the “mainstay” of the home (for those revisionists, that doesn’t mean she must “mainly stay” at home!), is in
charge of all the everyday tasks that keep a house running efficiently. She CREATES the home! She IS the home! A woman,
is reminded with her mitzvah of challah that she has the power to take everything physical and uplift it in a spiritual sense. 
    The main ingredients in challah are flour and water. The flour comes from the ground and water comes from the sky.
When one kneads them together, it is an act of bridging heaven and earth, combining ruchnius and gashmius, physical and
spiritual, and creating something beautiful! This is the message of challah that speaks volumes to women: the great ability
to infuse kedushah into every physical and mundane act, thereby achieving great heights in true Avodas Hashem.
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     Moshe Rabbeinu instructed the messengers to scout out the land and check: “Are there any trees in it or not?” Rashi
quotes the Gemara (uy c"c) that this does not refer to an actual tree. Rather, Moshe instructed them to see if there was an
"raf ost" - a special person, in whose merit they will be protected. The question is, if this is the meaning of the word ".g",
how do we reconcile the end of the posuk, in which Moshe Rabbeinu instructed them: “Take from the fruit (hrpn) of the
land”? If it’s not a real tree, how can they take fruit? Furthermore, how can these Meraglim determine who is a "raf"
worthy of protecting them if a "raf" is one who hides his greatness? How will they know? The Satmar Rov zt”l once said,
in response, that since the Torah says, "vsav .g ostv hf" - a person is compared to a tree of the field, therefore, by looking
at the fruit, the children, of a person, one can be assured that his traits are incorporated into his children, for children mirror
their parents’ essence. Thus, Moshe Rabbeinu said, “Look at the fruit of the trees in the land” - look at the righteous person,
the "raf ost" whose lifestyle is emulated by his children and his followers. If they show signs of decency, of being good
people who do the right things, then you will find the Adam Kasher that has the power to protect them.
   My machshava here is based on a question I once asked at the yahrtzeit of my dear father in law, z”l, which happens to be
this week: Why, on Shavuos, which is the Rosh Hashana of fruit, do we not exhibit all the various fruit we eat and instead, we
adorn our shuls and homes with trees and flowers; while on Tu B’shvat, which is the Rosh Hashana of trees, we do not put out
trees, but serve and display all the beautiful fruit? The answer is allegorical. In order to have beautiful fruit - i.e. beautiful
children - we have to have special parents and grandparents to merit such children and einekelach by showing us the way to
live our lives. The biggest attribute and beracha of trees - and ancestors - is the beautiful fruit that it produces.                             

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// vnur, unhr, vkj ofh,uxhrg ,hatr(f-uy)

(Hevrat Pinto-Vayera)

 wudu h,gna hkg ohbhkn vnv rat ktrah hbc ,ubk, ,t hkg ohbhkn vnv rat ,tzv vgrv vsgk h,n sg(zf-sh)
    The Gemara (:df vkhdn) cites the Biblical source for the requirement of ten men to complete a minyan. Moshe Rabbeinu

sent spies to scout out the Land of Canaan. Ten of them returned and issued a report concluding that it was not a
conquerable land. Hashem was disappointed with their lack of faith in His abilities and tells Moshe and Aharon: “How

long will this evil ‘assembly’ provoke to complain against Me?” From here it is deduced that an “assembly” (vsg) is
comprised of ten men. In Parshas Kedoshim (ck-cf), the posuk states: “I shall be sanctified among (lu,c) the children of

Israel.” We explain the word ‘among’ here by reference to its use in another place: “Separate yourselves from ‘among’

this assembly.” (tf-zy rcsnc) Since the term “assembly” in our posuk refers to the ten spies, so too, the former posuk,
“You shall be holy” refers to an “assembly” -  in other words a “minyan” - of ten.
    The following story took place a number of years ago in a kollel located somewhere in the United States. As a way to
encourage his avreichim to be extra diligent in their studies, the Rosh Kollel came up with an unusual incentive that he
knew they would just love. He made an agreement with a local toy manufacturing company (whose owner was a close
friend and Torah-loving Jew) to reward his most diligent avreich with an original gift. One day, the Rosh Kollel made an
announcement to the entire kollel: “Whoever is chosen as the most diligent in learning throughout the entire zman
(semester) will be permitted to enter a toy warehouse for 10 minutes and take whatever he wishes for his children.”
     At the end of the zman, one avreich was chosen for his extreme diligence and, needless to say, his children were thrilled
to pieces! For days, they came up with lists of toys they wished to enjoy and their father assured them that he would do his
best to get what he could. One the chosen day, the father went to the toy warehouse to receive his reward.
    The owner of the company warmly welcomed him. He hugged and kissed him, and expressed his great respect for
Torah scholars. He then gave him his long-awaited permission to enter the warehouse and take whatever he desired.
     The Rosh Kollel stood to the side and watched as the avreich approached the warehouse shelves and chose the toys to
bring home to his children. Some of the merchandise was quite heavy, and the avreich couldn’t carry everything at once.
He continuously went back and forth from the shelves to the location where he piled up the toys. This was tiring work but
the avreich knew that his children were waiting for him with great anticipation and he persevered. He filled one box, then
another. One minute passed, then the next ... until soon five minutes had expired ... and shortly thereafter all ten minutes were
gone! The father was covered in sweat and breathing heavily, having made a tremendous effort in the time allotted to him. All
in all, he filled eighteen boxes with toys that he had joyfully selected for his children, who were waiting for him at home.
     The Rosh Kollel smiled as the ten minutes passed. It was a nice gesture and this yungerman surely earned it. He turned
to the factory owner to thank him for his generous cooperation. The owner, however, looked at him and declared, “To tell
you the truth, I was surprised that your smart and intelligent avreich didn’t use every opportunity presented to him. True,
he left the store with 18 boxes filled with toys, but had he thought about it, he could have left with much more!”
     The Rosh Kollel asked him what he meant and the man replied, “In the factory, there’s a lift-truck used to move
merchandise in  bulk. If he had asked me, I would have let him use it to bring the toys to his boxes. He could have taken a
much greater amount of toys, and in the space of ten minutes he could have cleaned out the shelves!. I was wondering why
he did not do that. Instead, he took toys in his arms, one by one, leaving with ‘only’ 18 boxes of toys!”
    Chacham Rabbi David Pinto shlit’a explains that this story illustrates the immense difference between an individual
prayer and one said with a minyan. In fact, while an individual who prays alone is only supported by his own merits, ten
Jews who pray together are using a “lift-truck” approach, in other words, the merit of all who pray together are attributed
to each person individually. As such, the benefits to each person in the minyan increase substantially.                                     

  ot .g vc ahv vzr ot tuv vbnav .rtv vnu
 wufu .rtv hrpn o,jeku o,ezj,vu iht   (f-dh)

 ovhsdc ugre .rtv ,t ohr,v in vbph ic ckfu iub ic gauvhu(u-sh)
        When the ten spies gave their negative report, the Jews
believed their cynical words and “forgot” how Hashem did
miracles and wonders in Egypt to bring that mighty nation to
its knees. Yehoshua and Kalev, however, countered the
words of the other spies and protested that the land was
exceedingly good and if Hashem was on their side, they
could take it. But before they made their case, they did
something unusual - they tore their garments in mourning. 
    The Ohr HaChayim explains that since they had seen the
land with their own eyes, they were more acutely disturbed
by the reaction of the people to the negative report their
companions had brought back. They were shocked at how
this wonderful land was disdained by their brethren. 
    What is interesting is why they tore their clothing in the
middle of the argument, and not after they realized that all
was lost. Why tear them when they were still trying to tell
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people the truth - to convince them about the Promised Land?
    Some explain that it was shock value. Such a violent
reaction would cause people to pause and come to their senses.
But perhaps, the tearing was not to drive home their point, but
rather to lay bare that they were simply two men revealing
what they saw. They had no ulterior motives, no hidden
agendas, and no reason to push their point. Just as Moshe’s
speech impediment went away when he spoke words of
Torah, for their own truth shone forth, Yehoshua and Kalev did
not need to be dressed imposingly to prove the value of their
words. On the contrary, by showing that they were not trying
to impress the people, the truth could stand out on its own.
    There is always a hint of doubt to truth. Hashem does that
to give people free will to choose.  However, when something
seems so perfect, so iron-clad that it cannot be argued with, it
is most often a falsehood. This was the challenge of the spies.
They made a case that was very convincing and they backed
it up with proof. The only problem was - it was a lie.
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lyn: When R’ Sholom Ber Schneersohn zt”l (Rebbe
Rashab), was a child of four years old, his mother,
Rebbetzin Rivkah, ordered a new garment for herself from a
tailor. The tailor, thinking that no one would miss the leftover
fabric, conveniently stuffed it in his pocket, inadvertently,

leaving a piece sticking out. Innocently, the child went over
to the tailor and pulled out the piece of fabric. 
    The tailor became embarrassed and apologized

profusely. After he left, Rebbetzin Rivkah rebuked her son
for embarrassing the tailor. The child began to cry bitterly
for he didn’t realize the consequence of his act.

     After he quieted down, the boy approached his father, R’
Shmuel Schneersohn zt”l (Rebbe Maharash), to ask for a
course of repentance for the sin of having embarrassed
another person. His father asked him why he needed to
know and who had he embarrassed? The boy answered that

he simply wanted to know and refused to divulge any more.
     When his mother heard how her young child refused to
discuss it with his venerated father, she asked her son why he

didn’t tell his father, the Rebbe, the whole story. The child
answered, “Isn’t it enough that I embarrassed someone;
should I now add to it the sin of lashon hara, as well?”


